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The Exquisite Beauty of the

Small landman grand
Omaha Negroes, Both Men and Wo m e n , are
- Playing an Important Part in War. Activities;

They Boast "Never Was a Negro Traitor"

SANSON IN DEEP

PLOT TO ENLARGE

AK-SAR-B-
EN FOLD and its appealing beauty of

tone encompassed in a size
most convenient for cozy liv-

ing rooms, makes it a partic-
ularly appropriate Gift for

June Bride
or

Graduate

5 Preceding "Rum Bay" Play

r Monday Night, Special Drive

f .Will Be Made for 300
1 Members.
n ' . '

. .

In a special effort to get )00 more
members for Tttt-Sar-B- before the
orening of the new show of "The
Land of Rum Bay" next Monday
evening, Samson has launched a spe- -

.
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i cial dnve for Monday afternoon.
After an organization luncheon at

i.V't Hotel Fontenelle Monday noon.
SIS "hastling 'teams will cover IS
J? districts in an offensive to land the
"t TOO members before the opening in
- the evening of the first show of the Owing to the great demand for the Hardman

small Grand and increasing cost of manufacture, a
purchase at once is advisable. Call or write for cata-

logue and xerms.

Schmoller & Mueller
PIANO CO.1311-1- 3

Farnam $t.

Opportunities Offered

by Love-Haske- ll Company
Men and women experienced in insurance work

are invited to make application.
Due to enlistments and increasing business, several

important positions are open.

Apply by mail in own handwriting, stating age
and experience, with business and personal references.

Applications will be treated confidentially if desired.

W yVy wl-- Uyu':y Love-Haske- ll Company
209 Woodmen of the World Building

Omaha, Nebraska.
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Sergeant Leo T. Crockett of Omaha
and Private Robert Smith of Nebraska,
City are "over there" in the fiirst-lin- e

trenches with Colonel William Hay-ward- 's

regiment, the old 15th New
York ' Ethiopians, now the 369th
United States infantry. Word from
Colonel HaywJrd recently praised the
bravery of the men and said: '"'They
are in the highest spirits, even the
lame and the sick men beg to be
allowed to go into the first-lin- e

trenches."
Press dispatches tell the story of

two negro Sammies, both wounded,
who withstood a raiding party of 20
Germans and saved their comrades
from surprise and capture.

Omaha negroes have purchased
thousands of dollars worth of Liberty
bonds and thrift stamps, more than
2,000 negro homes are 100 per cent
in Red Cross membership and all
have given generously to the second
Red Cross fund. '

Practically all the negro porters
and waiters in Omaha donated a day's
pay to the fund. The negro band,
under" the leadership of Dari Des-dune- s,

has played without pay at
scores of patriotic programs.

her tiny fingers as he wraps a warm
muffler about his swarthy neck.

Two of the women shown in the
picture have husbands serving as
officers in the United States army.
Mrs. W. W. Peebles is the wife of
Captain Peebles, stationed at Camp
Dix, New Jersey, and awaiting over
seas orders. 1 he seven-year-ol- d

Fighting Ancestry of

Negro Shows Him an Ace
When It Comes to War

As a fightings-ma-n the negro sol-

dier is ace high. Trace his ances-

try:
"Hannibal, greatest of tacticians,

in the war between Carthage and
Rome; L'Ouverture in the Haitian
rebellion against the mighty Na-

poleon; Attucks, as the first casual-

ty in America's first battle on Bos-

ton Common; black sailors with
Perry on Lake Erie; Black Samp-
son at Brandywine: Peter Salem at
Bunker Hill; the Ninth and Tenth
Cavalry at El Caney and San Juan
in Cuba." The Outlook.

"Out of Bed
Three Times!"

If the victim of kidney disorders
and bladder irritation 'is compelled to
arise even once in the night, there is
a condition which should be promptly
corrected. If arising more than once
immediate attention is the part of
wisdom.

are peculiarly fitted to promptly re-

lieve soreness and aching in the kid-

ney regions.- - They allay inflamma-
tion, restore normal secretion and
correct the alkalinity of the waste se-

cretions and thus stop the source of
irritation, pain and annoyance. There
are thousands of benefited users of
Balmwort Kidney Tablets and all

good, conscientious druggists recom-
mend and sell them. Price $1.00 per
tube.

CORRECT KIDNEY TROUBLE
Sold by all druggists.

ft;

1 For a short time our price
only

$750
On Terms to suit your

convenience.

Phone
Doug. 1623.

"They Are Puttings
New Life iiyMe"

Mr. W. H. Pennington,
Wharton, Ark., writes: "ram,
taking Cadomene Tablets and
they are putting new life in me.
I had a bad case of the grip the
last winter, and my physician's
prescription did me no good. I
saw that Cadomene was recom-
mended for a case like mine and
I sent twenty miles to get them.
Now, after using only one week
I am gaining strength, eating
with a relish, and sleeping like
a baby," etc. Any nervous,,
weak, impoverished man or
woman can take Cadomene
with certainty of helping them
back to strength and vigor.
Every purchase guaranteed
satisfactory to the purchaser.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Adv.

Everybody reads Bee Want Ads.

0) FEET

"I use 'Tiz when

my feet ache, bum

or puff up. It's finer

"Tiz" and wear smaller shoes. TJs
"Tiz" and forget your foot misery.
Ah! how comfortable your feet feeL

Get a 25-ce- nt box of "Tiz" now at
any druggist or department store.'
Don't suffer. Have good feet, glad
feet, feet that never swell, never,'
hurt, never get tired. Beware of imi
tations. Adv. : . - ?

Advertised Goods
TTiPm in

season.
V "We already have membership of

over 1,200," says "Dad" Weaver, "but
I we are out to make a mark of 1,500.
i To get these means an average of 20

new members for each of the hustling
teams, but I know we can do it.

! . Early Start Monday.
The plan of the new concentrated

campaign will be announced at tne
Monday noon luncheon in the Palm

:"room of the Hotel Fontenelle. The
plan is, to hare the luncheon over
with asisoon as possible.nso as to get
au early start for the drive of the aft- -

' Immediately after the conclusion of
th uncheon the members of the com

' mittees will go to the
.office to get final instructions m re
: irarrf In the nlan of campaign.

the city has been divided into 15

districts and each team will be respon- -

t.ible for its particular territory. Every
nossible DrosDective member in eacn
district will be interviewed personally,
.me of the districts cover only one
city block, but each office in each
1'iiilding will be reached.' ,

"Land of Rum Bay."
Samson promises a rich store of

entertainment in the new Den show.
"The Land of Rum Bav" is the sti"- -

uestive title. "It ought to appeal
to Omaha people," says uau
Wivrr.: "Enouffh said."

will be "Omaha' Tomorrow
. night

a mm. m t

night" at tne uen. A weeic laier win
Yards' niirht." "Seward

nieht" comes next. An extra show
will be given on "Newspaper night,
June 20, for the entertainment of the
visitors to the annual convention of
the State Editors' association.

"Nebraska City and Plattsmouth
night" will follow on June 24, and on

July 1 will be given a show for the
Mink Shooters' association, which

.holds Its annual meeting in Omaha,
beginning with that day.

Through the of Carrol
II. Wright of Hamburg, la., a large
delegation has been assured from

Hamburg and southwestern Iowa for

"Hamburg night" July . A.spec ai
train will be run to Omaha, for the
delegation. ...... i .,. ..

WOMEN MAKING '

.GASMASKS TOE
t ARMY

Washington,' . May" 31. Women
who, as wives, mothers and sisters
of soldiers have a deep realization of
the necessity , for painstaking care
in their work, make the gas masks
for the American army.

- "Somewhere in the United States,
at a plant whose location, for obvious
reasons is not made public, thousands
of them are engaged in the delicate
and intricate operations, and in con-

ducting tests .on the finished products.
They hare been organized in military
fashion, and specially selected for the
work.
: "It soon became apparent that the
type of women needed could not be
secured through the ordinary chan-
nels of employment," says a statement
of the gas defense service, that sec-

tion of the surireon ireneral's office
which controls the manufacture, "and
men were sent to localities displaying
service flags to secure the services of
women vitally interested, who would
be most loyal in their work, and ex-

tremely anxious to send out perfect
; ess masks." i

Sewing face pieces, assembling sec-

tions and making sure that the finished
mask will be impervious to gas re-

quires a whole series of complicated
ooerations. Schools were established
and the women selected were trained
in special courses until they became
proficient in all the divisions of the
Jaskv the statement ados.

LTJDENDOEFF HAS
ABLE ASSISTANTS

. AMONG HIS STAFF
- At--

London, April 23. Some of the
tier sonnel of the German army's gen
eral staff are flatteringly described by
Eugene Zimmerman n an article pub-
lished bv the Berlin Lokalanzeiger
Seven of LudendorfFa associates are
rained., th first being Colonel ' von
Merz. "a auiet and ' as
fistant of his chief, with an import
ant and interesting post.

Lieutenant Colonel Wetzell is
railed "a very clever and serious
worker full of knowledge,-an- often
m h found in his chief's room.

Lieutenant Colonel Bauer is said to
iHve been eesencea oy
is "the cleverest officer in the army."
Zimmerman saya he has an extra- -

.rdinary gift for organization.
"The other officers mentioned, are

Major Tahcrt, Major von Bockel
. wg. Major von Harbou, "whose un
usual srifts are combined with a con

ivincins: eloQuence," and finally, "the
' Icalm and solid Captain Geyer."

j "At the work never gets into
the article asserts, "a small

;staff is preferable to a large one.
Opinions are not always the same,

there is never any personal fric-3- ti

and the submission to decisions
i absolute." '

'
!;Ccr-Bc- n Rehearsal to Be ,

;Hs!d Sunday Afternoon
The fast fuH-dre- sa rehearsal before
i coening show at the en

i Lionday evening will be held StSn- -

afternoon at the den at 3 o'clock.
. i nembers of the initiation crew and
if t;e cast of the show are expected
!i te present, is the word that has
i " s out from Samsoa'a office.

Big Tour, Berlin via America,
Not Devoid of Pleasure Say

Nebraska-Me- n 'On Their Way' nr ro

The spirit of democracy knows
neither race nor color. '

No people in the world are fight
ing more bravely for the principles
of liberty than the negro soldiers of
America and the race in Omaha is

setting a fast pace in waf work.
The negro soldiers are holding their

sector of the line "over there" with
a courage that bodes trouble for the
German cause. The race that won
the day for the Americans at 1

Caney and San Juan are living up
to their reputation for bravery in

battle. As a fighting man the negro
soldier stands high. The boast,
"There never was a negro traitor,"
goes unchallenged, for the military
annals of the rac are unsmirched
by a story of treason.

While their men folks are fighting
the women are busy with the many
works of mercy which war makes
for women. Omaha negro women
have a Red Cross auxiliary which
has made hundreds of garments for
use in hospitals. 1 hey meet- - every
Tuesday! afternoon at the Negro
Woman a Christian Home, thirtieth
and Pinkney streets. The officers in-

clude Mrs. I, Bailey, president; Mrs.
J. Brown, secretary; Mrs. George
Johnson,treasurer.

Five-year-o- ld Virgil Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Johnson, 2816 Pratt street, is the
club's mascot. She has never missed

meeting and the women declare
she is a real help. She is an ac-

complished knitter and, if the war
continues until winter, many a big
negro soldier will bless the work ot

CRACK AVIATOR

CATCHES DUCKS

BY SHARP DIVE
.

American Seaplane draining Camp,
Italy, May 30. The day of an aviator
under instruction is a long one in this

camp where, thanks to the abounding
courtesies of the Italian Navy de

partment, there are plenty of ma-

chines. The hours of a student $e
not at all taken up with the soaring
through, the heavens, personnally
conducted by a crack pilot instructor
who varies the motonoy by sharp
dives after lake ducks which, when
caught on the wires, are handed over
to the Italian mechanics as a bribe
to increase their efficiency.

W hue most of the students have
already passed ground work training
and examinations whether in France
or the United States, this camp is con
sidered an excellent - place not only
for learning the practical handling of
foreign machines, hut also for brush-

ing, up the element of the offiical list
of studies. -

The use of special instruments such
as the inclinometers, those registering
altitude and the like, and the time
when such instruments will fail to
register, when a fellow must go by
"feel," all open up wide fields for dis
cussion

It is in these discussions, with the
more experienced men about such as
a warrant officer, who has grown up
in the steam navy and knows sea con-

ditions, that the students get much
valuable information on how to act
under given circumstances.

"What would you do if a bird
struck you in the face and broke your
goggles?" is one of the puzzling
questions sometimes put. While this
accident has never occurred' so far as
any of the men know, some maintain
it comes within the range of possi-
bility.

French Safeguard Historic

Monuments in War Zone
Paris, May 30. Steps have been

taken by France to conserve and re-

pair historic monuments in the war
zone.

"The historic monuments commit-
tee has had a double task to perform,"
says a report of the budget commit-
tee to the Chamberof Deputies. "Its
first task has been the removal of pic-

tures, statues, stained glass and wood
carvings; its second has been the pro-
tection, so far as possible, of what
could not be removed.

"Whatever could not be removed,
whether within churches or standing
in the open, has been protected by
means of framework filled with bags'

For Sorfc, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender, .

Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-U-se "Tiz!"

boy is William, jr. He saluted proud-
ly and explained, "My daddy is a
captain."- -

Mrs. Edward Turner's husband,
Lieutenant Turner, is stationed at
Camp Dodge. He was born in Omaha
and is a graduate of the Omaha High
school.

Other negro officers from Omaha,
include Lieutenants VVilJ'N. Johnson,
Amos Madison and Andrew Reed,
stationed at Camp Funston, Kan., and
Lieutenants John Bnnrandt and H. J.
Pinkett, at Camp Dodge, la.

Dr. Craig Morris, dentist, has been
commissioned a first lieutenant in
the medical corps of the army. His
brother, Sergeant Elmer Morris, has
heen transferred from Camp Funston,
Kan., to the fourth officers' training
camp at Camp Dodge, la. Both are
graduates of the Omaha, High school
and of the Creighton university.
Elmer owned a drug store at Twenty-fourt- h

and Parker streets, which he
sold when he entered the service.

Sergeant E. W. Killingsworth, part
owner of a barber shop at 2416 North
Twenty-fourt- h street, has been ap-

pointed to the fourth officers' train-

ing camp at Camp Dodge.

who want to ship anything over here
to send Bull Durham or cigarets,"
was one admonition in a letter from
"Hook" and "Dump," sons of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Danner, Gibbon, Neb., who
are together "somewhere in France"
taking gunffers' examinations, accord-

ing to the missive dated early in April
and which was recently received. A
more recent letter from "Hook" con-

tained the following information: "Be-
lieve me, Dad, this army life is sure
a great experience for every young
fellow. I made first class gunner and
so I now will draw $3 more a month.
'Dump' has left me to go in a big sup-

ply train and I suppose when I see
him again he will have a real line of
stories for the bunch to listen to.
Well, tomorrow will be Sunday and
I have to meet a nice little French
mademoiselle at 2 o'colck tomorrow
afternoon and she sure is a great
girl."

'

Lieutenant Warren MacGregor,
dental corps, former resident of Teka-ma- h

and a graduate of the Tekamah
schools, informed his wife in Wayne,
Neb., that he was to leave shortly for
France, in a letter dated May 7, and'.
mailed at Camp Upton, Long Island,
N. Y.

"There has been a good deal of
fighting here, but up to the present
no casualties of any kind have be-

fallen my .companions from Platts-
mouth," was the gist of a letter re-

ceived last week by Mr. and, Mrs.
J. D. Lair, Plattsmouth, from their
son, Ralph, who is on the battle front
"somewhere in France." .At the time
of writing, he had just returned to
resting camp, after having been in the
front line trenches for two weeks.
He says that all the Plattsmouth boys
who are seeing service with the Rain-
bow division are well and in excellent
spirits. .

Harold R. Berg, a well known
Webster county man, has written to
his mother, Mrs. John Hardwick,
Inavale, Neb., that he has been trans-
ferred to the "tank" company and ex-

pects soon to be "up after 'em" in the
front line trenches. He has also been
promoted to a first classprivatc

"If you want an idea of a barrage
fire, take notice of your next thunder
and lightning storm, then after dark
put in about two miles of barb wire
fence. Be sure there are plenty of

rabbit holes to stumble into, or any
rough country will do, the rabbit holes

acting as supposed shell holes. We
had a regular Nebraska 'thunder
storm' last night and I sort of enjoyed
it. It's part of our djity, and I can

truly say great sport, that is when
you have a good bunch of fellows to
work with, like Company D rates."

The above is how an American sol-

dier, Private Ralph Fisher, Company
n 117th engineers, somewhere in

France," compares a barrage to a Ne
braska thunderstorm in aletter to ms

brother, Simon Fisher, both well
known and prominent in Sutton, Neb.
He ends his letter with the following
paragraph:

"I can't figure the Huns very 'far,
only that I would --like to pick one
each morning before breakfast. That
would be real sport. I am well and

trying to make it hot for the bpche.

Says Poisons, Cause

Headache Dizziness

Coated Tonu and Myraid Ail-

ment in the Spring.

. f 11
Grandma' Remedy How ooia n

Tablet Sulpherb Tablets.

Many men, women and children

need a Spring Brood Purifier. The

blood becomes thick with poisons
through1 the wintermonths. When

spring comes serious ailments like

typhoid, scarlet fever, coughs, colds,
catarrh, neuralgia, Theumatic pains,
loss of appetite and a sluggish all--m

feeling prevails.
The bowles, the liver and the kid-

neys need help. ' The blood needs

thinning and purifying if pimples and
boils are present. Sulpherb Tablets
quickly relieve constipation and kid-

ney inactivity and elimination of poi-

sons takes place and you are made
strong and fit for spring and summer.
Grandma gave sulphur and cream of
tartar in molasses. Now you take
them in tablets with laxative purify-
ing herbs a better medicine, easy
and pleasant to take. Druggists, sell
them in 50c sealed tubes. Every
package guaranteed satisfactory or
money back. Get Sulpherb Tablets
(not aulphur tablets.) Adv

Corporal Joseph Kuyelka, Company
D, 314th ambulance train, Camp Funs-

ton, Kan., after receiving a grade of

96 in motor work at the Harley-David- -

son Motor Cycle school, Milwaukee,
had a personal letter of congratulation
from Major General Woods awaiting
him when he returned to Camp Funs-
ton. "Believe me, I am proud of that
letter," he writes to friends in
Betmer, Neb., his former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Shafer, Shu-ber- t,

Neb., receid a letter last week
from their son, Melvinc, from "some-
where in France," in which he says:
"Maybe some day we can all get back
to good U. S. A., and me for Ne-

braska just as quick as I can get there.
But I don't want to leave here until
the Huns are licked to a finish, and
that's just what Uncle Sam is going
to do.",

Thomas Harris, Company B, 24th

engineers, informs his parents in St.
Edwards', Neb., in a letter dated about
a month ago, that he is but 200 miles
from the front. "There were some

very interesting sights on our way tb
camp," he narrates, "among them the
buildings, which are all made of stone.
The people all wear wooden shoes.
The farms are cut up into one-acr- e

fields, with a hedge fence around
them. It seems that about one-thir- d

of the land is taken up by fences."
' "Tell those old sports in Gibbon

of earth. In this way the famous
Place Stanislas at Nancy, the facade
of the Musse Lorrain and the tombs
of the Cordeliers (Grey Friars) have
been rendered practically proof
against shell and bomb fire.

"In regard to the ruins which the
German s have Jeft in their wake the
authorities have already decided not
jo give over to total destruction cer-

tain relics, but to leave them for fu-

ture generations as eloquent witnesses
of the war. . .

"There are place which have been
the scenes of so much , heroism that
theyjiave become places of pilgrim-
age. It is the duty of the state to as-

sure their preservation and protect
them from commercial profanation."

Scannell on Real Frr Board.

Atjhe meeting of the Omaha Real
Estate board Wednesday, B. J. Scanr
nell was elected an associate member
of that body '

Whole year's foot

comfort for only

25 cents

' Good-by- e, sore feet, burning feet,
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet

Good-by- e, corns, callouses, bunions
and raw spots. No more shoe tight-

ness, no more limping with pain or

drawing up your face in agony. "Ti?;;
is magical, acts right off. "Tiz"
draws out all the poisonous, exuda-

tions which puff up the feet. Use

When Buying
av''Ynii-Rf.ji- f nf


